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are drawn into long, microscopic holes. The gas is created by

a gas generating material such as silicon nitride. Silicon

nitride oxidizes to produce nitrogen oxides when heated. The

gas generating material can alternatively be silicon carbide or

other nitrides or carbides. The random holes can provide

cladding for optical confinement when located around a fiber

core. The random holes can also be present in the fiber core.

The fibers can be made of silica. The present random hole

fibers are particularly useful as pressure sensors since they

experience a large wavelength dependant increase in optical

loss when pressure or force is applied.
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HOLEY OPTICAL FIBER WITH RANDOM

PATTERN OF HOLES AND METHOD FOR

MAKING SAME

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED

APPLICATIONS

The present application claims the benefit of priority from

provisional application 60/515,447, filed on Oct. 30, 2003.

REFERENCE TO FEDERAL FUNDING

The present invention was developed, at least in part, with

funding from the Air Force Office of Scientific Research,

grant no. F49620-01-l-019l . Accordingly, the US. Govem-

ment may have certain rights to this invention.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates generally to holey optical

fibers and methods for making holey optical fibers. More

specifically, the present invention relates to a new technique

for making holey optical fibers having random patterns of

holes. In the present method, a gas-generating material

included in the fiber preform forms the holes as the fiber is

drawn.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Holey optical fibers have microscopic holes or voids for

guiding light. In holey fibers, the core is solid (e.g. SiOZ) and

is surrounded by an array of holes containing inert gas or air.

The light guided in the optical fiber may be confined to the

central core region by one of two basic mechanisms. In the

first mechanism, light is confined to the central core region by

a refractive index difference between the core and cladding

material. In conventional solid glass fibers, the refractive

index difference is produced by dopants in either the core or

cladding material in order to raise or lower the refractive

indices of these regions. In general it is desired for the core

region to have a higher refractive index than the cladding

region. This can either be accomplished by doping materials

such as germanium or similar elements in the core to raise the

index or doping fluorine or similar in the cladding region to

lower the refractive index. The index of the cladding region

can also be lowered by introducing porosity in that region.

The microscopic holes have a much lower refractive index

compared to the solid core, so light is confined to the core. In

the second type of confinement mechanism, the size and

spacing of the holes is controlled in a very uniform and well

defined pattern such that a photonic band gap is produced.

The holes must be periodically spaced and carefully arranged

and maintained in the fiber to achieve the photonic band gap

effects. These fibers are often referred to as photonic crystal

fibers owing to their period arrangement of air holes in the

fiber. The microscopic holes provide unusual optical proper-

ties such as single-mode operation over a wide wavelength

range, low zero-dispersion wavelength, and highly control-

lable birefringence. As a result, holey optical fibers are

expected to have a wide range of applications in optical sen-

sors and telecommunications.

Holey optical fibers are conventionally manufactured by

stacking an array ofhollow silica tubes to form a preform. The

tubes are carefully arranged to control the spacing between

them and to ensure the crystalline arrangement. The preform

is then heated and drawn into fibers as known in the art. The
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2

tubes generally experience a uniform scale reduction during

drawing so that the tubes create the microscopic holes in the

fiber.

One ofthe drawbacks ofthe conventional method for mak-

ing holey optical fibers is the complexity of assembling the

stack oftubes. Also, the tube-stacking method cannot be used

to produce fibers with random arrays of holes.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention includes an optical fiber having a

holey region with a random array of holes. In the present

invention, the holes are created by gas generated during fiber

drawing.

The holey region can be disposed around a fiber core, so

that the holey region functions as a cladding.

The gas can be generated by nitride or carbide compounds.

Silicon nitride and silicon carbide are exemplary gas gener-

ating materials. Carbides will typically produce carbon mon-

oxide or carbon dioxide gas by decomposition and oxidation

of carbon.

The holes may be filled with the gas generated during fiber

drawing. The gas may be nitrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon

dioxide or mixed nitrogen oxides, for example.

The random holes can have a uniform or nonuniform hole

distribution.

The present invention includes a method for making the

present random hole optical fiber. In the method, a preform

contains the gas generating material that produces gas

bubbles whenheated. The preform is heated and drawn so that

the gas bubbles are drawn into long holes. The preform may

comprise a glass powder mixed with the gas generating mate-

rial.

The gas generating material may be provided in the form of

a liquid precursor. The liquid precursor may convert to a

nitride or carbide material when heated.

Oxygenmay be provided to the interior ofthe fiber preform

so that the gas generating material is exposed to oxygen as it

is heated.

The present invention includes a pressure sensor or force

sensor having the present random hole optical fiber. The

present random hole optical fiber exhibits increased optical

loss when in response to applied pressure or force. Hence, the

random hole fiber can be used as a pressure or force sensor by

monitoring optical loss in the fiber.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

FIG. 1 illustrates the present method for making random

hole optical fiber.

FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of a random hole

optical fiber.

FIG. 3 shows a cross-sectional view of a fiber having ran-

dom holes in the core.

FIG. 4 shows a cross sectional view of a fiber having

random holes in combination with holes made from stacked

tubes.

FIG. 5 shows a cross sectional view of a fiber having a

non-uniform distribution of random holes.

FIG. 6 shows a cross sectional view of a fiber having a

non-uniform distribution of random holes in which the ran-

dom holes are confined by hollow tubes.

FIG. 7 shows a pressure sensor according to the present

invention.

FIG. 8 shows plots of loss versus wavelength when 500

gram and 300 gram weights are rested on a random hole fiber.
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FIG. 9 shows plots of loss versus wavelength when 4000,

2000, and 800 gram weights are rested on a random hole fiber.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED

EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a holey optical fiber with a

random array of holes. In the present invention, the holey

optical fiber is made by including a gas-generating material in

the fiber preform. In a typical embodiment, the gas generating

material is located around a solid core (e.g., made of solid

SiO2). The gas generating material may be a nitride ceramic

(e. g., silicon nitride, rare earth nitrides, AlN, TiN) or carbide

ceramic (e.g. silicon carbide, rare earth carbides) that decom-

poses at or close to the fiber drawing temperature (e.g., 1500-

1600 Celsius in the case of pure fused silica fibers). Decom-

position produces gas bubbles (e.g., N2, COz, carbon

monoxide or nitrogen oxides) in the molten preform material

as it is drawn. The gas bubbles are randomly distributed and

are drawn into long thin holes (or tubes) that remain in the

optical fiber. The holes reduce the refractive index in the

region surrounding the solid core, and so provide light con-

finement. The number and size ofthe holes can be influenced

by the preform composition, drawing temperature, parent

material particle size and drawing speed, among other factors.

Though the holes have random locations, they can have non-

uniform distribution by nonuniforrnly distributing the gas

generating material.

FIG. 1 illustrates the present method for making random-

hole optical fiber. In the present method, a fiber preform 18

comprises a silica tube 20 filled with a holey region forming

powder 22 and a solid silica rod 24. The holey region forming

powder 22 forms a fiber cladding and the solid rod 24 forms

a fiber core.

Heaters 26 heat the preform 18 so that it can be pulled to

form a fiber 28, as known in the art.

The holey region forming powder 22 comprises a mixture

of a glass material (e.g., high purity silica powder) and a

gas-generating material (e.g., silicon nitride). The gas gener-

ating material produces a gas when heated above the sintering

temperature ofthe glass material. The gas generating material

can produce gas by thermal decomposition or by chemical

reactions (e.g. oxidation) with other components ofthe holey

region forming powder, for example. The gas generated

within the holey region forming powder 22 forms trapped

bubbles 30 as the holey region forming powder 22 sinters and

softens. The bubbles 30 are stretched and drawn into elon-

gated tubes 32 as the fiber 28 is pulled. In preferred embodi-

ments, the glass material is silica, and the gas generating

material is a nitride or carbide ceramic.

FIG. 2 shows a magnified, cross sectional view of the

present random hole optical fiber. The fiber has a core 34

formed from the solid rod 24, and a solid covering 36 formed

from the tube 20. A holey region 38 provides a cladding

around the core 34. The holey region is formed from the holey

region forming powder 22 and contains a large number (e. g.,

>50 or >200) of holes 40. The holes 40 are created from the

bubbles 30. The holes 40 are preferably long tubes that may

be centimeters, meters, or kilometers long, for example,

depending upon the size ofthe starting bubble in the preform

and the additional gas generated (if any) during the drawing

ofthe bubble into the tube. The holes will typically have finely

tapered ends, such that the diameter ofthe tube will reduce in

size gradually as it reaches the end. The holes may have

typical diameters of0.01 -5 microns, for example, and may be

even smaller at the ends. The holes can be as large as tens of

microns. The holes typically lack continuity, but new ones
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form as old ones end so that the holey region 38 has a rela-

tively constant porosity. The holes 40 are filled with gas and

so tend to reduce the average refractive index of the cladding

region 38. As a result, optical energy will be confined within

the core 34 as known in the art. In preferred embodiments, the

holes 40 are smaller than a wavelength of light in the fiber

core, so that optical energy is minimally perturbed by indi-

vidual bubbles 40. Very small holes (e.g., less than 100 nm in

diameter) may be required in applications where perturbation

of the optical energy is undesirable.

The holey region forming powder 20 comprises mostly

glass material (e. g., high purity silica powder) with a portion

of a gas generating material. The gas generating material is

preferably a ceramic (e.g., nitride or carbide) that generates

gas at or close to the temperature required for fiber drawing.

For example, the gas generating material can generate gas at

temperatures in the range of about 1000-1600 C for silica

fibers. The gas generating material should generate gas at

temperatures above the sintering temperature of the holey

region forming powder so that generated gas is trapped and

cannot escape. The gas can be generated by decomposition

and/or oxidation, for example. The gas that forms the bubbles

30 can be any gas, but is preferably a relatively inert gas that

does not interfere with desired light transmission properties

of the optical fiber.

In a preferred embodiment, the gas generating material is

silicon nitride. The silicon nitride can be a powder mixed into

the holey region forming powder 22. Alternatively, the silicon

nitride can be a coating on the particles of glass material.

Silicon nitride is a preferred material for generating the gas

bubbles 30 because it produces a relatively large amount of

gas at the drawing temperature, and because it oxidizes to

SiO2 (a preferred fiber material) during drawing. Silicon

nitride is a preferred gas generating material when silica is the

glass material.

Silicon nitride can be present in amounts less than about

1% by weight of the holey region forming powder when the

balance is silica. In optical fibers manufactured by the present

inventors, silicon nitride comprises about 0.01 -0.5%, or,

more typically, 0.04-0.1% of the holey region forming pow-

der by weight, with the balance of the holey region forming

powder being high purity silica. The amount of silicon nitride

will influence the porosity of the holey region. Larger

amounts of silicon nitride will tend to produce higher poros-

ity, and hence, a relatively lower average refractive index in

the holey regions.

The porosity of the holey region can vary widely. For

example, the present invention can produce porosities from

less than 1% to 95% and higher. Low porosities can be used in

the cladding region of index-guiding fiber. High porosities

can be used to reduce optical loss from Rayleigh scattering,

for example.

While not wishing to be limited to a specific mechanism, it

is believed by the present inventors that silicon nitride pro-

duces gas by oxidation during drawing. Oxygen present in the

holey region forming powder oxidizes the silicon nitride,

producing SiOz, and nitrogen or nitrogen oxides or some

mixture thereof. Oxygen might also oxidize the nitrogen to

form mixed nitrogen oxides. The oxygen may be adsorbed on

the surfaces ofholey region forming powderparticles, may be

trapped in voids during sintering, or may be dissolved in the

silica. Oxygen bound to silica may also contribute to the

oxidation. The nitrogen and nitrogen oxide gases may remain

in the holes of the final, drawn fiber.

It is noted that oxygen or other gases (e. g., inert gases) may

be incorporated into the holey region forming powder during

drawing. For example, flowing oxygen gas into the holey
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region forming powder may increase the oxidation of the

silicon nitride and gas generation. The fiber preform can also

be filled with ambient air. Solid oxygen sources (e. g., nitrates)

can also be incorporated into the holey region forming pow-

der.

The holey region forming powder can have a wide range of

particle sizes. Typical fibers made by the present inventors

have employed 325 mesh and 100 mesh silica powder and

sub-micron diameter silicon nitride powder. Other particle

sizes can also be used and may influence the size of the holes

40 or porosity of the holey region. The size of the powder

particles can affect the sintering temperature and amount of

gas generated. Ifmixtures ofpowders are used, they should be

thoroughly mixed before drawing, unless non-uniform hole

distributions are desired.

It is noted that pre-oxidation ofthe gas generating material,

drawing speed, pulling force and drawing temperature may

also influence the porosity of the holey regions or the size of

the holes.

The glass material of the holey region forming powder is

preferably high purity silica. However, other glassy materials

can be used instead. For example, fluoride-containing

glasses, borosilicate glasses, or other optical glasses can be

used instead of silica. These other glasses may require differ-

ent drawing conditions (e.g. different temperatures, absence

of oxygen) and so may require use with specific gas generat-

ing materials.

Silicon carbide can also be used as the gas generating

material. Silicon carbide tends to oxidize in the presence of

oxygen at high temperature, forming SiO2 and carbon mon-

oxide or carbon dioxide. The carbon monoxide or carbon

dioxide provides the bubbles 30. The oxygen source can be

elemental oxygen present in the preform. Pure gaseous oxy-

gen can be flowed into the preform to increase the amount of

available oxygen. However, it has been empirically observed

that silicon carbide tends to form less gas than silicon nitride,

on a weight percentage basis. For this reason, the holey region

forming powder may require more than 1% by weight silicon

carbide (e.g., l-5%) for adequate gas generation, when com-

bined with silica. Of course, the required amount of silicon

carbide depends upon the desired porosity and application of

the optical fiber.

Many materials other than silicon nitride and silicon car-

bide can be used as the gas generating material. It is noted

that, in general, the gas generating material should have the

following characteristics:

1) The gas generating material should produce gas at a

temperature at or above the sintering temperature of the

holey region forming powder. If the gas generating

material produces all of its gas at a temperature below

the sintering temperature ofthe powder, then gas will not

be trapped within the preform, and bubbles will not be

formed. Sintering temperature will be affected by heat-

ing duration, particle size, particle compaction, and par-

ticle surface chemistry. For example, 325 mesh silica

powder typically can be sintered at about 1000-1500

Celsius. Silicon nitride is suitable for use with silica

because it continues to produce gas at typical silica

sintering temperatures.

2) The gas generating material should produce gases that

do not impair desired optical properties of the optical

fiber. In many cases, and depending upon the applica-

tion, the reaction products ofthe gas generating material

must not exhibit too high of optical losses to the propa-

gating signal. Silicon nitride meets this guideline

because the nitrogen, nitrogen oxides and SiO2 do not
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interfere with optical transmission significantly in most

of the wavelength regions of interest (e.g., optical and

near-infrared) .

It is noted that many nitride materials can be used as the

gas-generating material. Examples of possible nitride mate-

rials that can be used include aluminum nitride, titanium

nitride, rare earth metal nitrides (e.g. erbium nitride, nyo-

dimuim nitride), and boron nitride. Other metal nitrides or

intermetallic nitrides can also be used. Metal nitrides and

intermetallic nitrides tend to decompose at high temperature,

or oxidize in the presence of oxygen, thereby forming gas

bubbles of nitrogen or nitrogen oxides.

Also, many carbide materials can be used as the gas gen-

erating material. Carbide materials that can be used include

aluminum carbide, titanium carbide, rare earth carbides and

other metal or intermetallic carbides. Carbide materials tend

to decompose and oxidize into carbon dioxide and carbon

monoxide in the presence of oxygen.

Also, nitrate and carbonate compounds may be used as the

gas generating material. The nitrate or carbonate material

should be a metal compound. For example, sodium nitrate or

sodium carbonate can be used. Nitrates will form nitrogen,

nitrogen oxides, and possibly oxygen; carbonates will form

carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and possibly oxygen. The

nitrate or carbonate material can be added to the preform as a

powder, or an aqueous solution, for example. Other nitrates or

carbonates that can be used include potassium nitrate or car-

bonate, rare earth nitrates and carbonates, and aluminum

nitrate or carbonate.

Rare earth metal nitrides, carbides, nitrates and carbonates,

in addition to providing gas bubbles, can provide rare earth

dopants (e. g., erbium, neodymium, etc.) or other dopants with

desirable optical functions such as optical amplification, fluo-

resence or frequency shifting. Other dopants can also be

incorporated into the fiber. Useful optical properties of rare

earth dopants and other dopants are known in the art.

It is also noted that rare earth dopants or other dopants can

be incorporated into the holey region forming powder as

dopants in the glass material.

In another aspect ofthe invention, a liquid precursor mate-

rial is used to provide the gas generating material. The liquid

precursor can decompose with heating to produce carbides or

nitrides that subsequently release bubble-forming gas. In this

embodiment, the liquid precursor is mixed with glass powder

to form the holey region forming powder. The holey region

forming powder will be a slurry or paste in this embodiment.

The liquid precursor can be a polysilizane (e.g. polyureasili-

zane), alumoxane, or polyurethane, or other suitable liquid as

know in the art to produce solid compounds that generate

gases when heated. Specifically, these liquid materials are

known to form nitrides and carbides when heated. The choice

of liquid precursor will in general be subject to the consider-

ations addressed above, including decomposition tempera-

ture, gases produced and resulting oxidation processes. An

advantage of using a liquid precursor is that the liquid forms

coatings or particles of gas generating material with

extremely high uniformity. For example, the liquid precursor

may form a thin coating of gas generating material on each

particle of glass material in the holey region forming powder.

A coating on each particle will tend to produce more uniform

distribution of gas generating material compared to a mixture

of particles. A highly uniform distribution of gas generating

material will tend to create a highly uniform distribution of

holes, and holes with smaller sizes. Uniform hole distribution

and small hole size are typically preferred in optical fiber

applications.
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To control the amount ofgas generating material created by

the liquid precursor, the liquid precursor can be diluted with

a solvent. A highly diluted liquid precursor material will tend

to produce fewer bubbles and lower porosity in the optical

fiber. Solvents that can be used include alcohol, chlorinated

hydrocarbons, acetates, ethers, etc., depending upon the liq-

uid precursor used, with different solvents being suitable for

different precursors, as known in the art. 4h.

FIG. 3 shows an alternative optical fiber that has holes in

the core region 34. This fiber can be made by replacing the

solid rod 24 of FIG. 1 with a column of glass powder having

a lower concentration of gas generating material. The glass

powder can be disposed within a hollow tube so that it has a

well defined diameter. The hollow tube could be made of

glass and remain during the draw or could be withdrawn

before the fiber drawing occurs so that the tube is not incor-

porated into the fiber. Alternatively, the tube could be made

from a thin polymeric material that vaporizes at low tempera-

ture. A possible advantage of providing holes in the core

region is that it could reduce Rayleigh scattering and optical

loss by minimizing the amount ofglass material in the core. In

order to reduce Rayleigh scattering as much as possible, high

porosities may be desirable. For example, the core may have

a 97% porosity and the cladding a 98% porosity.

Many other fiber structures are also possible in the present

invention. FIG. 4, for example, shows a cross-section of an

optical fiber with random holes generated by gas 40, in com-

bination with an organized array of six holes 42 formed from

drawn hollow glass tubes. This embodiment can be created by

stacking six hollow glass tubes around the solid rod 34 in the

preform ofFIG. 1, as known in the conventional art ofmaking

holey fibers. The space around the tubes is filled with holey

region forming powder.

FIG. 5 shows a cross-section of an optical fiber with a

non-uniform distribution of random holes 40. The fiber of

FIG. 5 may have strong birefringence and may have useful

polarization maintaining properties. The fiber of FIG. 5 can

be made by non-uniformly distributing gas generating mate-

rial in the preform. Alternatively, the fiber of FIG. 5 can be

made by including large D-shaped solid glass rods in the

preform.

FIG. 6 shows another embodiment of the invention in

which holey regions are confined within two drawn hollow

glass tubes 44. Areas 46 outside the tubes 44 may be created

from glass powder lacking gas generating material or having

a smaller amount ofgas generating material. The fiber ofFIG.

6 can be made by packing tubes 44 with holey region forming

powder before drawing.

It is noted that many different fiber structures can be made

by combining gas generating powder with glass powder, hol-

low glass tubes, and solid glass tubes. Holey regions can be

localized by disposing gas generating material within a hol-

low glass tube. Solid regions can be created from glass pow-

der lacking gas generating material or from using solid glass

elements. An infinite variety of structures are possible within

the scope of the present invention.

The present random hole optical fibers are pressure sensi-

tive and can be used in pressure and force sensing applica-

tions. Specifically, the random hole fiber experiences an

increase in optical loss when pressure is applied in a direction

orthogonal to the fiber axis, or when the pressure is hydro-

statically applied.

The optical loss ofthe random hole fiber varies with wave-

length. The loss is generally greater for relatively short wave-

lengths (e.g., wavelengths shorter than 600 nm) than for long

wavelengths. However, the wavelength dependence of loss is

complex and a function of the physical structure of the fiber.
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The random hole fiber is sensitive to linear force, and to

isotropic hydrostatic pressure applied by a fluid medium. A

linear force can be applied by placing a weight on top of the

fiber, for example.

FIG. 7 shows a simple pressure sensor according to the

present invention having a section of random hole optical

fiber 50. The optical loss of the optical fiber is responsive to

applied pressure 52. The applied pressure can therefore be

determined by monitoring the loss ofthe fiber with an optical

detector.

FIG. 8 shows plots of optical loss as a function of wave-

length for a random hole optical fiber. The fiber has a solid

core and a holey cladding, like the fiber of FIG. 2. FIG. 8

illustrates the optical loss when a 300-gram weight rests on a

5 centimeter length of the fiber, and the optical loss when a

500-gram weight rests on a 5 centimeter length of the fiber.

The optical loss increases substantially in the short wave-

length (i.e. less than 600 nm) as the weight is increased. The

optical loss continues to increase as the weight is increased

beyond 500 grams, although this is not illustrated. Optical

loss can be used to determine pressure or force applied to the

fiber.

FIG. 9 shows plots of optical loss as a function of wave-

length for a random hole fiber different from the fiber used to

generate FIG. 8. The fiber used to generate FIG. 9 has a solid

core and a holey cladding, like the fiber of FIG. 2. FIG. 9

illustrates the optical loss when 4000 g, 2000 g, and 800 g,

weights rest on 2.85 centimeter lengths of the fiber. Also, the

loss with zero pressure applied (zero weight) is also shown.

From FIG. 9 it is clear that the optical loss increases dramati-

cally with increasing pressure.

It is noted that the optical loss due to pressure or applied

force is repeatable and does not exhibit hysteresis. Repeated

tests confirm that applied pressure does not produce perma-

nent alterations in the optical loss ofthe fiber. Also, it is noted

that the optical loss is relatively insensitive to temperature

changes. These features make the present random hole optical

fibers ideal for applications in pressure and force sensing

applications. Also, the relative lack of pressure sensitivity in

the longer wavelengths provides a ready means for calibrat-

ing such a sensor, and providing self-calibration during

operation.

Additionally, it is noted that the pressure measurement

provided by optical loss variations is a distributed measure-

ment. The optical loss is a function ofthe pressure magnitude

in addition to the length of fiber experiencing the pressure.

While not wishing to be limited to a specific mechanism, it

is believed that pressure induced loss in the random hole

optical fibers is a result of stress induced birefringence, opti-

cal tunneling, or highly localized microbends. The random

pattern of holes may create nonuniform structural deforma-

tion in the fiber, and therefore loss-inducing microbends.

The present random hole optical fiber can be used to sense

force or pressure in a wide range of sensing applications. The

fiber can be used to detect pressure by monitoring the amount

of optical loss detected.

The present method for making random hole optical fiber

provides several significant advantages including ease offab-

rication, potential for continuous fiber drawing, and lower

fabrication costs compared to convention techniques formak-

ing holey fiber.

It will be clear to one skilled in the art that the above

embodiment may be altered in many ways without departing

from the scope ofthe invention. Accordingly, the scope ofthe

invention should be determined by the following claims and

their legal equivalents.
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What is claimed is:

1. A method for making a random hole optical fiber, com-

prising the steps of:

a) heating a fiber preform containing a gas generating

material that generates gas bubbles when heated; and

b) drawing the heated preform so that the bubbles are

drawn into tubes;

wherein the gas generating material is a nitride, carbide,

metal nitrate or metal carbonate.

2. The method ofclaim 1 wherein the gas generating mate- 10

rial is silicon nitride.
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3. The method ofclaim 1 wherein the gas generating mate-

rial is provided in the preform in the form of a liquid precur-

sor.

4. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of

supplying oxygen to the interior of the preform.

5. The method ofclaim 1 wherein the preform comprises a

glass powder combined with the gas generating material.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the gas bubbles are

generated by oxidation of the gas generating material.

* * * * *


